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STOCKWOOD CRAFT MUSEUM, GARDENS
& THE MOSSMAN COLLEGTION
TheBcdfodchirclrcrt Eistory Asrocirtion ispleasedto annqurcethatan intoductoryalk and guidedtour ofthe Stockwood
Creft Museum end C;ildcns, including the Mossman Collection of horse drawn vehicles, has been arranged for Sunday,
Octobcr st[. 1992 The museLrm is sitrated in Stochnrcod Country Parlq Farley lfill, Luton, (see map) there is free parking and
facilities for people with disabilities. As well as the many crafts carried out and disptayed in the musetrm there is the fine display
of horse urd mutrally drewn vehicles of the Mossman collection. The arrastive gardens illustrate variors periods in English
gardens and the Dlrtch and Italian influences. They include a mediaevd Herb garden, Victorian kirchen garden, italianate garden,
knot garden and a William & Mary Dutctr gprd€,n. Stool$ood gardens maintain the
Nuional Collection of Aubrieta, Arabis and Cortaderia (palnpss gass).
The progranme will be as follovs :2.00 p.m. Introductory Talk by a munber of the museum staff, followed by a gutded
tour of the collestions and gardens.
3.30 p.m. +Tea if required (see details below).
Afrer tea ttl€re will be ample timg before the facility closes at 6.00 p.m., for mernbers
to rwisit areas of particrrlar interest to thernsdves.

+TEA

A6 to Bcdford

is open to the general ptrblic on Sundays it is necessary to
prebook both the number in olr party that require tea and the t1rye of t€8 requited to
e,nsure adequate seaing and zupplies so when booking please indicarc yor
requiremots from the following choice :as the museum

A) Traditional Crearn Teq comprising hdf a rqrnd each of salmon with cr.rcumber and
egg mayonnaise with cress sandwiches plus scong jam and cream plus a pot of tea"
coffee or a glass of chilled semi-skimmed milk. Cost lil.50 per person.
B) Pot oftes (70py cup of coffee (75p/ mug of cofee (80p/ hd chocolste (Esp),
choice of Danish pastries, scones, gdealD( etc. frorn 70p each.
C) Tea etc. not r€quired.
Please indicafe the number of persons requiring srstenance against ".{' or'B' on tlle
form. If neither is indicated it will be assumed thu the choice is 'C'.
There will be a charge of 01.50 to coner the cost of the infoductory talk and gutdd
Junction
t0
tour and charge must be paid in advance at the time of booking and must reach lvlrs.
with
this
newslefer.
enclosed
Swain by l2tlr. Scptcmber 1997, booking forms are
send payment for tpa with the booking form as this will be payable direct to the catering staffby yotr on the day.
Do

E!

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETI NG 1997
Ttre fuinual Creneral meeting of the Association was held on
Satrnday the 10th. of lvlay 1997. Mchael Kemp the retiring
Chairrran reviewed the years activities, particularly the very
successful campai$ led by Ivfartin l-awrence to ensure ttrat ttre
Bedfordshire l\dagazine was able to continue publication wittl
a considerably enhanced zubscriber porfolio. He emphasi zd
the debt of gatiilde the Association owed to its officers and
cornmittees for its continued success, he particularly thanked

Elizabeth Adey and Ron Crregory who lvere not seeking
re-elestion to the Executive Committee.
Petsr Wood, Honorary Treasurer, presented an audited report
of the years income and expendifire and compiled it to the

previous year. Subscription income was litle changed
although there had been a drop in the miscellaneous income.
Conside,rable savingS in expendifi.re had been made,

particularly in the costs of meetings and in the printing of the
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Manors and manorial records: Part

I

Kevin Ward

The term 'manor' is comrnonly used to dessribe a lvlanor

title/ownership and descent ofthe manor. Usefully, howev6,

House Qikely to have been the home of the Lord of the Ndanor)

Ivlanorial

of a ldanor, a 'title'

concerned wittl
ownership of the residue of Manors as a form of landed estate.
tfistorically, however, a manorwas essentially an area of land
As Jacob's l-aw Dictionary (1762) records: after the
Conquest tl066l there were certain circuits of grotrnd granted
by the King .. to some Barons or men of like worth, for them
and their heirs to dwell upon and exercise jtrisdiction, .... as
the King thought fit to grant...'. The King was granting land

and the Lordship

and franchised rights firrisdiction) over

it.

That involved

holding a court.

As zuch an area of land the manor produced records common
to the management of any estate - accounts, re,lftals, surv€YS,
terriers, ortents and title deeds - but holding a Court set it apart
from the tSrpical unit of local estate management. By the late
medie\ral period holding a private court for the estate te'nants
over urhom a Lord er(ercised certain rights of jtrisdiction
effectively senred to de,{ine a manor. For this reason the
manorial court rolls, the formd record of the court's judicial
and administrative proceeditrgs, are the principal manorial
record and the only records peculiar to manors.

t

Doctunents Register in London exists to record

details of all known $rviving manorial records.

fire formal writing produced by a court in conducting its
unique business - its Cqrrt Rolls - c8o date from the l3ttl
centrry. Ifgal usefulness to administrators accounts for their
car€ful compilation and retention. Physically their form and
size varies geatly according to the circumstances of the
individual manor (the frequency of its meetingq its size,
composition, jtuisdiction, traditions, etc.). In the mediasnal
period they usually consist of parchme,lrt strips of varying
Ieqr$h s6wn adtomd shead tohead wi*t linenftread. Frun
the l5ttr centrry, paper is also used and by the t8tlt centlry
most active manors used a book form although the documents
are still Court 'Rolls'.
Despite considerabte variations, much of the procedure and
terminology of administration was common to dl. Whsttter in
Iatin or in Englistr, the researcher will meet many technical
and arohaic terms for which reference bools will be needed.
Most post-mediwal Court Rolls are relatively consistent in
format and content: for each court held a heading reconds the
title of the cou4 the name of the lardfl-ady of the Manor, the
Steu/ard conducting the business of the court and the date.
Commonly the names ofjtries{unors or 'hortages' are given
and appointed tocal officers of the manor. Rolls illustrate the

Thotrsands of territoriat units u/ere granted as manors but
co.rnties were not neatly divided into manorid units as with
parishes: variations in size, compositioq and management
were cursiderable. A manor might encompass a whole village
(with boundaries ooterminotrs with the ecclesiastical parish) or
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the
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brook
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there
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manor as

overlap more than one village. Most often, howweq
villages/parishes included several manors. Ihe composition of
manors atso varied geatly including some relative
combination of the following component eleurents: Demesne
the manor (farmlhouse and cultivable land which the Lord

a

self-regulAing

sealers, ale tast€rs, scavengers and oonstables. h rurat manors
ttrere may be field (and fen) rseves, thirdboroughs, moletakers,
pinders, woodwards, hgnr.arids, etc. to rqgulate the open and

himself occupied; Land held by tenants - cultivable land - gPen
field and inctosed - held by free and unfredcopyhold temrres
and most tikely the largest part of the manor, and Waste - open
and unctiltivated land - often too poor for cultivation and land
on wtrich tenants came to have protected 'common rights' and
including 'greens', ancient highway, and hidmray verge..

common fields.
Ttre business of Corrrts was primarily the administration of
copyhold tentrre, ttre transfer and regulation of copyhold land
(subject of parttwo of this article) - increasingly, certainly by
the 19th centrry but oftm eadier, the staple business of most
surviving cotrrts - and secondly, the creation of bye-laws often called pains, orders, ordinances recorded at length on
Rolls and constitrting a body of local law based on the
'q$tom' of the manor - and their regulation and enforcement
thrqrgh local officials. Within rural manoru this law was
concerned with agrarian matters but also impinged on the
social life ofthe community - ha$ouring of strangers, gaming
in alehouses, bult baiting, pollution of watercourses, roPair of
streets, and nuisances. Ttre Court often maintained the
'assizes' of bread and ale emsuring the produce of bakers and

In researching manors the Victoria County tfistory gives the
descent of ownership of each known manor down to this
century. IvIany manors will have disappeared long before and
it should nwe,r be assumed that records will have strrvived for
a particular rnanor. Survival of court rolls depends on many

fhctors zuch as the stability and continuity of owneffihip 6f a
manor. Transfer of ownership of manors means records may
be in private arstody, looal record oftices or national
repositories. There is as much scope for diversity as wittt
deeds to freehold land. In tracing records the key point is the
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Publications Working Group - A Report
Martin Lawrence
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of quality and quantity.
Tanners and butchers were also closely rggulated and manors
effectively licensed many of these activities.

Ttre l,ocal History association is now a well established
feaure of the County scene and has played an active role,

brewers met required sundards

since its inception, in encouraging the writing and publication

of local history.
The exhibition of publications at Houghton Conquest and
duing the Bedfordshire Festival at Shuttleworth demonstrared
the wealth of material being researched and published. This

Court Rolls also record breaches of bye-laws. 'Presentnents'
(re,ported accusations) by the jurors or individtrals (ofte,n court
officials) are the source of much court business. An official,
such as the heywar{ might report someone for allowing a pig
to go unringed or ajtror might present a neighbour for leaving
a dunghill in the stneet. Penalties included arnercements i.e.
small fines (amounts ofte,n being fixed by atreerors) although
older less conve,lrtional treafinents such as ducking of women
can be fotrnd. Court Rolls are I vivid source, full of richly
detailed insights into the sociat and economic life and mores
of local people in the past They offer excellent family history

newsleffier has rqgulady advertised new books as they come
onto ttre market and articles have been wrinen to promote the

Counry Record Office, Bedfordshire lfistorical Record
Society and The Bedfordshire \nagazrne. Our recent campaign
concerning the latter has made a significant contribution to its

immediate survival.
Ttre Execr,rtive Committee nour wish to explore the possibility
of using our nefiilork of local historians to collect togettrer or
generate research u/ith the intention to publish an occasional

potential with referencqr to the land people owned or
occupid where they lived and tnadeq their occtrpations,
misdemeurq,rs, ffid widence of their mobility. tfstorians

It

has been
series of booklets of countyride interest.
dernonstrated already ttrat our tale,nts are rich and a group have

*Southill and the
successftrlly collaborated in the writing of
Whi$reads 1795-1995", which was published recently.
A Pr$lications Working Grotrp has been set up to look at the
feasibility of such a projest They have produced the following
principles as a first st€p towards a publication policy :l. The Association will zupport the writing and publishing of
matsrial by local historians in the County, particularly BLHA
members, whe,re*rer the marerial is published (e.g. The

have used rolls to 'reconstnrst' families and commtrnities and
for evidence of population, social structrg the paffern of land
transmission and from a sociological point of view, the
'concerns of the community' - how it rqgulated itself.

Annual General Meeting
Cont. from P.1
newslemer, which had resulted in a greater srrpltrs of income

over orpenditrre.

B

A ntrmber of mernbers ure,re paytng by

standing order. He had found thaf this was a conside,rable help
in reducing administration time and wished to encourags more

to pay by this methd, he had plenty of zuitable
forms available. In conclusion he necommended that the

4. The Association will publish countywide material using the
resources of its network.
Your Commiuee has endorsed this policy and agreed to the
idea of a series of booklets on Bedfordshire in the yeanl 1815
to t 914. We \ilill not be rushing into s.rch a projest and will be
consulting widely on all the iszues involved. We would like to
hear your views and would reguest that you write to the
Honorary Secrstary orBlitor with yor ideas and suggestions.

present $rbsoription rates be retained for ttre crrrent year.
The reports werc acce,pted and the mesting proceeded to elect
offrcss, ecreantive cofltmittee me,mbers urd auditors.

restrlt

of the election the Associations

the publications

of members, both society and individual.
3. The Association will not seek to duplicate good practice in
the publication of local history elseurhere in the Cotrnty.

membeffi

As a

edfordshi re \nasazrne).

Z.\\eAssociation will promote and advertise

Exeq$ive

Commiuee is as follouirs:- Chainnan - flarry Arch; Secretary Joan Cbrran; Treasrer - Petetr Wood; commifiee melrtbetrs Gillian Boyes, Stephen Colemaq Martin Lawrence, Brian
l-aznlle, Jean Masters, Ray Seldon, Linda Swain and Jean

Wlliams. The Association's honorary auditor is R. M.

THE {8TH. CENTURY'S UNDERCI.ASS

Dolman FCCA.
On aking the chairllarry Arch thanked the Michael Kemp for
his naluable contribution to the continued success of the
Association during his senrice on the Exeotive Commiuee

In 1759 at the Bedford Aurter

Sessions Jonattran Quime,
labourer, master of the workhouse in the parish of Maulden,
was charged ttrat he *ngglected providing sustenance for
William Carter 18 months of age permiting William Carter
the elder, zuffering violent sickness, to lie on inzufficient
bedding withotrt covering & sufficient relief & puting 18 at
least men women and children into 2 rooms promiscttously to

and latterly as Chairman.

On completion of the official business of the meeting the
members atending enjoyed a talk entitled Mxnor-ism$ fn
IntroAuction to Menonr end Their Rccords byKcvin Werd
of the Cotrnty Record Office. Becarse of the interest this
subject aroused we thotrght it desenred a wider audience and
Kevin has kindly agreed to write a series of articles for [fistory
in Bedfordshire, the first instalment is printed abone.

peril their health'.

In 1785 Sarah lvlathews and Mary Naughton \ryere committ€d
to the Epiphany Sessions of 17th. October on zuspicion of
setting fire to the worktrouse in Maldon [Maulden].
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LOCAL HISTORY LECTURE COMPETITION
Castle Close, Totternhoe, Dunstable LU6 tQJ. (phone 01525
221963). Completed entry forms should be re0rned to lvlrs.

The I-ocal tfistory Lesare Competition will be held in 199718
and is sponsored jointly by the Bedfb'rdshire County Recond
Office and the Bedfordshire Incat Ifistory Associatim.
Enfiies to the Competition are invited from any one, whether

Curran by &e end of October 1997 .
A synopsis of the lecnre on not more ttran two sides of t{4
paper should be sent IUrs" Curran (NOT TIIE CRO) by the
end of December 1997.
Itre shortlist, selected by thejudges from the written qfnopses,
will be announced by the end of January 1998. The finalists'

a member of the association or no( who is interested in the
history of Bedfordshire.
The 30 minule lectrres should be original worlss, not
prwiously delivered. They should have a local history
'flavour' and may be illustated with slides or overheads and
shurld be relenrant for their intended urdien@s - children, the
gareral pubtic or other looal historiang. They rnay be the result
of a group projost or individual researoh.
Ttre resources of the Cornty Record Office will be available
for researohers and help will be available from members ofthe
statr of the CRO with specialist knowledge of partisular
$Sjests. Ycnr are urged to make early use of thesc gcnerous
facilities.

Iudgrng

will be in two

phases,

leslures

will be delivered in front of the judges and 8n

agdien@,

d

a

time and place to be snnounced in the Spring of

r998.

All lecares prepared for the competition carl, of

course, be

delivered to general audiences following the judges' winning
arulouncement.
If, for some reason, a potential competitor has to drop out after
zubmifiing an entry form they are requested to advise Mrs.
Curran accordingly at the earliest opporamity.

firstly a short list will be

Bedfordsh i re Local History
Gonference 1997

selested from the spopses submitted by the authors. Secondly

will be judged immediately following
their ddivery in frsnt of an audience. The judges will be
the finalisu' lecfirres

'lhe L997 l-ocat Hrstory Uonterence, hosted tn DunsBble by

orperts drawn from the two sponsoring organizationg assisted
as necessary by outside specialists. The judges' decisiong will

the Dunstable and District Local lfistory Society again proved
the versatitity and organizational ability of member Societies.
The talls ranged from archaeolory viz. The Hidden History
of Dunstable by Deve'Werren which described the prehistory
of Elunstabte pieced together from the e>rtensive excavations

find.
In the first, synopsis, stage the judges will be looking at the
chosen zubject mafier, together with the suiAbility of the
tectre for its intended urdimce. Indications of research
sorrc€s urd breadttr of covuage of the subjecL tqg€fher with
any proposed use of vistral aids and gaphics will be important

be

carried out in the district by the Manshead Archaeological
Society, through church architectural history vrz. the Eistory
of the Priory by Sheita Furndl, to e,nd with an enjoyable talk
on the trials and uibulaiions, and fun of being a book publisher
Publishing Books on Locrt Hbtory by Paul Bowes. At
midday we we,re gtven gutded tours of the Priory and ancient
Dunstrble. That ofthe Priory complemented the excellent tatk
on its history and the town walk gave a glimpse of the
historical importance ofthe town from Roman times. The well
organi",ed tffir proved a zuitable preparation for the enjoyable
lunch that followed. Congranrlations Dunsuble.

considerations,

For the finat judging at the presentation of the finalists'
lectrres, ttre gpneral stucfirre of the lec0re and the
presentationd style will be important, as will be its adhertmce
to the submitted synopsis of the lecure and time keeping
within the 30 mintrtes allorred. Audience reactions and the
handling of the l5 minute question time will also be assessed.
Enty forms are available from the County Record OfEce
(phone 01234 228833) or from the Honorary Secretary of the
Bedfordstrire I-ocal tfistory Association Mrs. J Cbrran, 7,

HISTORY IN BEDFORDSHIRE is publistred by the BEDFORDSHIRE
Editor :- Brian D. I*zelle.

II)CAL EISTORY ASS(rcIATION

Spriryfel4
63, tunpthill Roa4
Idaulden,

Bedforq MK45 2DI{.
Telephone :- (01525) 40?264.
Contibutions are w€lcomed urd strould be sent to the abwe address, togpther with a stampd addressed e,lrvelope if ttre
contibgtion is to be refi5ned. Conributions may be in any rcadable form, including o,n IBM compatible disc. If the laner is
eurployed please consrlt the editor before despatch to avoid compatibility problerns.
This docpme,nt may be freely copied by logal organisations for cirorlUion to their memb€rs or employees always provided
that it is copid and circulated in its entirety witlout modificafion, such copying is encouraged.
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